


Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the developer. For correct representations, make reference to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida 
statutes, to be furnished by a developer to a buyer or lessee. The features and amenities depicted herein are based upon current development plans, which are subject to change without notice.

*This property is financed by ST Residential, LLC

LIVE THE ULTIMATE 
MIAMI LIFE AT MINT. 

Located in the exclusive gated 13.5-acre  
Riverfront community, residents live in a  
spacious, lushly landscaped oasis that gives 
you upscale resort comfort in the heart of 
Miami.!It’s your kind of balance: relaxation  
on the inside, pulsing city on the outside.! 
Mint redefines urban living. 



A NEW MASTERPIECE BY LUIS REVUELTA
Miami’s most renowned architect



PURE WHITE FUSED 
WITH NATURE



Enter the city’s only private residential oasis with 13.5-acres of lush gardens and trails along the Miami River.  
Mingle your way through Mint’s exclusive co-ed spa, sweat it out via steam or sauna and splash away in  
the sunrise pool.

-   Gated community with 24-hour security and valet parking
-   Access to the Riverwalk where you can stroll to Miami’s hottest restaurants, nightlife and entertainment 
-   900 linear feet of river frontage
-   Expansive outdoor space with hammocks, lounge beds, zen gardens and sports area where residents  
    can enjoy outdoor activities such as soccer and frisbee
-   Expansive double-height lobby inspired by the elements of the earth: water, stone and wood
-   Mezzanine level with breakfast café, business lounge and billiards area
-   Fast access wireless internet in select public areas
-   Indoor game room for kids
-   Resident parking garage 
-   Multi-purpose community room with recreational deck and cityscape views

LIVE THE LUSH LIFE





THE ULTIMATE ESCAPE

Oversized recreational deck: 

-   Sunrise infinity edge pool with zero entry
-   Trendsetting aqua beds for chic in-pool lounging 
-   Poolside towel service
-   Outdoor whirlpool spa
-   Sunset reflective pool
-   Trails and meditation gardens
-   Children’s playground
-   Fitness center with state-of-the-art gym, aerobics and yoga room
-   Exclusive co-ed spa featuring:
 -   Sauna and steam rooms 
 -   Whirlpool spa and therapeutic showers offering distinct temperatures ranging from cold to steamy hot
 -   Ultimate massage, body sculpting and skin rejuvenation treatments
 -   Indoor and outdoor relaxation rooms
 -   Separate his and hers facilities, also available with the same luxury treatments 





RESIDENTIAL OASIS

This is no mirage. This is Mint, with floor-to-ceiling windows and  
top-of-the-line European furnishings which turn your home into  
a relaxing oasis. Escape into it all at Mint. 

-   Nine-foot ceilings
-   Floor-to-ceiling windows 
-   Expansive views of the city, river and ocean
-   Top-of-the-line European appliances including: 
 -   Renzo Piano wall oven for Smeg 
 -   Liebherr Refrigerator with ultimate “express freeze” option 
-   Designer bath fixtures and faucets
-   Pre-wired for communication systems
-   Enhanced sound proof quality between units
-   In-unit washer & dryer
-   Walk-in closets
-   Direct elevator access from parking garage to residence levels
-   Air conditioned units accessible from corridors
-   Pre-wired for state-of-the-art communications system



YOUR OUTDOOR PLAYGROUND, JUST STEPS AWAY FROM HOME

With Mint’s easy access to upscale Brickell, sizzling South Beach and all of downtown Miami, the best of world-famous 
shopping, dining, entertainment and nightlife calls to you with its siren song. From vibrant arts and culture to an  
international flavor that rivals the great capitals of the world.

-   SHOPPING Mary Brickell Village, an open-air retail mecca with a diverse selection of upscale dining, shopping and  
    entertainment options a short stroll away

-   NIGHT LIFE The hottest after dark scene in the surrounding Brickell neighborhood or across the causeway to the  
    world famous South Beach

-   ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT A short drive from the performing arts at the Adrienne Arsht Center to the lush gardens  
    and art at Vizcaya

-   SPORTS Nearby to the American Airlines Arena, home of The Miami Heat 

Design District
Wynwood
Adrienne Arsht Center
Bicentennial Park
American Airlines Arena
Port of Miami
Miami Beach
South Beach
Marlins Ballpark
Downtown
Brickell
Miami Art Museum
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44 MONROE   -   Phoenix, AZ METRO LOFTS   -   San Diego, CA SAFARI DRIVE   -   Scottsdale, AZ


